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From Washington.
[Special Despatch to theBulletin.]

Wasm_soxoN,Jan.lo.—Hon.Geo.Bancroft
to-day notified the Committee that be ac-
cepted the invitation to pronounce the
eulogy on the life and characterof President
Lincoln.

TheReconstruction Committee had a pro-
tracted session last night. They haVe
reached no conclusion. Theyare averse to
sending a Committee to the South.

While it is well known that the President
is anxious for theadmission of the Tennes-
see delegation, it is hardly probable that the
House portion of the Committee will con-
sent to their admission.

Senator Wilson's bill reorganizing the
army is not in accordance with Gen. Grant's
views. The order mustering out eighty
general officers, published to-day,' creates
considerable consternation in military
circles.

Marine Disasters.
SANDY Hoar., Jan. 10th.—The brig re-

ported last night as passing in with
signals of distress flying was the Itasca.
She has anchored west of the Hook, a long
way off, and the pilot boat that was in
company with her is anchored near her. A
tug boat has beengoing back and forth from
the brig to the pilot boat thiS morning. The
tug is completely covered with ice. Thebay
is full of floating ice.

Bourox, Jan. 10th.—Thebrig Emma6om
Surinam for this port, struck the beach at
East Sandwich, Cape Cod, at 3 A. M., on
Wednesday, and went to pieces. The cap-
tain and two menwere saved.

Thebrig ashore on Mansfield beach is the
George Blank, of Portland. She will be a
total wreck. The crew have been saved.

BOSTON, Jan 10.—There have been no ar-
rivals from sea this morning. Thewind is
north, blowing a gale off Cape Cod, with a
heavy sea. The steamers Thetis, for New
York, and W. Kennedy,for Baltimore,have
returned, being unable to get to sea.

From Halifax.
HALTFAX, N. S., Jan. 10.—In the ship

Zeno murder case, the mate has been
sentenced by the jury to be hung, and their
action has been sustained by the judges.
Cook's confession implicates themate and a
hand on board the vessel. The time of the
execution of the mate has not beenfixed.

From Savannah.
SAVANNAH, GA., Jan. 7.—The Hon. Peter

Cone, for many -years a State Senator and a
prominent citizen of Bullock county, died
at hisresidence on the6th inst.

The steamship Julia, from Boston for the
Rio Grande, put into Fernandina, Fla., on
the 6th inst., shortof coaL

Arrived at Savanna British ship Crimea,
Captain England, from St. Vincent.

Below British bark Rockaway.
Fromthe Sonthtrest.

NEW OR.T.vAlqs, Jan. 9th, 1866.—President
Juarez and General Negrete arrived at San
Antonio from El Paso, on the Ist of Janu-
ary. The Galveston Bulletin notices a num-
ber of -United States troops passing to the
Rio Grande. There is a general decline in
drigoods and • groceries at Galveston and
Houston. Cotton, especially the superior
grades has advanced. Bishop Gregg, of the
Episcopal diocese of Texas, has arrived here
on his way North'on church matters.
Accountsfrom Louisiana country papers

represent the freedmen as indisposed to
contract, and refusing to make any agree-
ments except near the towns, expecting
something extraordinary to turn up.

In the parish of St. James work on sev-
eral large plantations was entirely stopped
on the first instant on this account, and
there is some coinplaint in the other pol-
ishes. A number of the principal planters
of theAttakapas emigrated a few ditys since
to Balize, Honduras.

General Huniphreys, U. S. Engineers,
advertises for proposals to build a number
of important levees- on the Mississippi, the
work to be done .by the middle of March
next, and paid for by the Government.
Encouraging leports have rbeen received
from Mississippi as to the behavior of the
freedmen and their willingness to make
contracts. •

The colored troops are fast leaving the
places lately garrisoned by them.

Sales of 1,000, bales of cotton. at 48@49e
Gold 138.

Fwom Kansas.
TopERA, jan. 7.—TheKansas Legislature-

metto•day. -Capt. Banks was elected Sec-
retary of theSenate, dol. Burrows Speaker,
andHon. Wm. F. MoTton, Clerk. ' .

General Lyne will speak here on Thurs ,'
day night on reconstruction, endorsing Pre-
sident Johmson's policy:,

Marble Intelligenee.
NEW YORK,- Jan. 10.—Arrived steamship

Quaker City, from Charleston, January 6th.
Reports off Charleston,' spoke steamer
United States, from New Orleans, for New
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AFFAN:6OI.Barfirf.*:4*ELPIAOM,43.Yr,'
Orleans,...Has ,been fleta*pil., outside thisharboesinceSUnds,y_lust135%fogS'andthick
'snowstorms"" • ,' ",‘

•

FromBaliimore.
BALTMORE 'Jan. lidazyhtnd

Legislature mettoday. Governor Swan,
elected ayear since under the new,consti%
tution, took his seat to-day and Will -trans-
Mit his mesSageto-morrow. The weather
is beco:?m,ing quite mild.
XXXIXTH CONGRESS-FIEST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, 'tan. 10.
Housn.=On motionof Mr.'Raymond (N.

Y.) a resolution was adopted instructing
the Conithittea on Commerceto inquire into
the expediencYof deepening the channel at
Hurlgate.

Mr:Conkling (N. Y.) introduced a reso.
lutionrequesting that the President, if not
incompafible with the public interests,
Should inform the Home why Davis, Clay
and 'others are kept in confinement.

Priceof Gold in New York.
[By the geople'sTelegraph Linej •

Nuw YORK, Tan..loth.—Gold has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30 A. M., 139 12.00M., 1381@i
10.45 1387, 12.15,P 1381-
11.30 1381 12.30 139
11.45 138

]Mwketixa.
NEW, Tonx,lldiaOth.—Cotton dull at 50®51. Flourfirm and advancing; sales of .5.000 barrels; State,

$7 00e08 85; Ohio, 08 45601025; Western, $700(x`4835:
Southern, $8 704:51500; Canada. Pi G5(011 26
Wheat quiet; sales unimportant. Beef steady. Pork
firm. The market Sirunsettled--and excited. Sales of
1du11.,800at IPS 50. Lard quietat 14X®1734 cents. Whisky

CITY B
BRDTAL AFFAIR IN THE

WARD.

A Man Attempts to Murder 1115 Wife.

This morning, about three o'clock, cries
of murder were heard to limefrom a hotuse
on Pennsylvania avenue, near Coates street,
in the Fifteenth Ward. The second story
room of the house is occupied by Jacob
Weaver, a German, a shoemaker by trade.
Weaver has been in the habit of drinking
freely,and when in an intoxicated condition
always quarrels with his wife. Late last
right he went home drunk,and commenced
abusing his wife. He beat her first with
his fist and then attacked her with a club.
The poor woman was beaten in a horrible
maser. Her headwas smashed almost into
a jelly. The disturbahcewas heard by the
other inmates of the houee,and they sounded
an alarm. Officers Spear and Osvanfiellrushed to the spot and arrested Weaver.

The circumstances of the affair were re-
ported to Lieut. Loveaire, and he secured
the services of Dr. Steward. The injuries
of Mrs. Weaver were dressed, but her con-
dition was so critical that the physician
prohibited her removal to the hospital as
was contemplated.

The woman had been dragged out of bed
previous to the murderous assault upon
her. The walls of the apartment were be-
spattered with blood, and on the floor were
two large pools. A club, about two feet in
length, with one end covered with hair,
clotted with blood, was found in the room.

Mrs. Weaver has four children, the
youngest being but two weeks old. The
three eldest were taken to the Northern
Home for Friendless Children, by Lieut.
Loveaire, and the baby was taken charge of
by a ladyresiding in the neighborhood.

Weaver had ahearing thismorning before
AldermanHutchinson, Hishands and shirt
were then covered with blood. He was
committed toawait the result of the injuries
inflicted.

REMOVING THE Rungs.—Every citizen
who has passed along Chestnut street above
Sixth, since the latedisastrous contiagratiOn
there, has noticed the dangerous masses of
stone left in the corner of building No. 609
when the front wall of No. 607 fell out into
the street during the progress of the fire.
The stones, weighing many tons. hung in a
more ticklish position than the big boulder
hangs in the "flume" in the White Moun-
tains, and they threatened momentarily to
fall greatly to the damage of property and
possibly to person. "Why don't they take
those stones down?" was the query that was
propoundedevery minute of the day, but as
isusually the case, the solutionof the ques-
tion was a much more difficult matter than
the submitting of the query. The fact is it
was a game of jackstrawson a huge scale,
and the builder who was to handle theover-
hanging mass of ruins had to go at it as
gingerly as though atouch would send the
entire mass toppling into the street. The
work was entrusted to Mr. George Plow-
man, and hewent at it with the skill of an
experienced engineer; Hefirst constructed
ascaffold some seventy-five or eighty fee
in the air, on the ruins of No. 607. so as to
guard against the possibility of the
overhanging mass falling into the street. A
huge derrick was then put inposition, and
this morning the work of removing the
stones was performed. There were proba-
bly a dozen different blocks, ranging from a
ton each to a few hundred pounds. all of
which had to be secured before any attempt
to move either could be made. Most of them
were lashed to prevent their falling when
the movement took place; but the two
largest were so swung from the derrick that
a purchase could be brought to bear upon
both at the same moment. This critical op-
eration was performed at nine o'clock this
morning in view of hundreds of almost
breathless spectators. The mechanical con-
trivances of Mr. Plowman worked like
charm; the heavy masses of stone were
lifted gently and easily from their precari-
ous resting places and lodged upon the
sidewalk as safely as though they were
bricks instead of heavy masses of stone.
Now that thedangerous portion of the ruins
is out of the way, the work of clearing op
and rebuilding will be commenced with
as little delay as possible, and that portion
of CheStnut street will soon present its
wonted appearance of elegance and business
activity.

FIRE PROOF SAFE BLOWN OPEN.—The
dwelling of Mr. Michael Bonvier, No. 140
North Broad street. was entered some time
during last night. In a small room adjOict-
the parlor is a fireproof safe. Upon this the
burglars must have operated for some time.Fouror five holes were :bored in the lock,
and these were filled with gunpowder. The
explosion ,which followed made a, loud
repoit and shook the entire house. The lb&
on the fire proof safe was blown off and the
window in the room was.completely shat-
tered. The noise aroused the inmatesof the
house, and a servant sprang a rattle from an
upper window. This attracted the attention
of a couple;ofpolicemen, but when they,
reached thehouse the burglars could not be
foimd. ,, No plunder was obtained. t

YOUTMFUL HIGHWAY ROBBER,Y.—A I lad
,while passing Tenth and Chestnut streets

, aboutsix. o'clock, 'last evening, was set upon
by a crowd'of boys who had congregated
,thgre, and 'was beaten and robbed., ne; r-
turued with a policeman, and was, again
attacked.` The officer, captured one of
assailants. . The• prisoner, who is only 13
years'of age, gave his- name as 'William
Lear.i. This morning he was committed icyAlderman Bonier. I

BermROBBERY.—John- Cam aliasSoapy
Carryand,Edward F Sturm' were arrestedF.
lastevening for the larceny of a barrel of
flour froth a gwcery store at the corner ofFourth. andSouth streets. Apolicemanlad
been watching the Inovements of tha

fendanis, and.,when,. they rolled,. the ,l3Etrrel-
atvay he arrested thein; The accused were-Alderniait-TitterniarY. Carr
has frequ'ently. Wenmilady on other,
charges ofa serious character:-

POiscE 13.1mmirwr;tr., AgsocfATiiiii.-=-The
annual meetingof this'assoolationWasteld
laat-e- Vening. -The society .has been' in e±,
istence about two years, and .new numbera
250,' members, who are all attAtchedlo the
police force. The funds on.hand amount to
$3,500 which are invested in 11.S.-Bonds:
An election forofficers resulted in thechoice
of the following:

President-Sergeant Amos Atkinson: I
Vice President--Lieut. F. C. ligunpton.
Secretary—Telegraph Operator, J. T. Car-

penter.
Assistant Secretary—Officer Thomas M.

Elliot,Park Police.
Treasurer—Sergeant Hugh Alexander.
HOUSE ROBBERY.—Last evening, about

five o'clock, the dwelling of Mr. Hiram
Boyer, No. 1017 Girard avenue, was en-
tered by thefront door. The thiefproceeded
to the second story, where he abstracted
$llO from one of the bureau drawers. A
small savings bank, containing a few
silver coins, -belonging to one of the chil-
dren, was also carried of

LECTURE ON IBISH WIT AND HITHOB.-
The ninth lecture of the Press Club Course,
will be delivered by Hon. B. S. Coxof Ohio;
atlifuslaalFtmd Hallto-morrow (Thursday)
evening. This subject will be "Irish Wit
and Humor," and it will be treated with
the geniality and eloquence for which this
prominent western congressman is re-
nowned.

Fran.—Last night about half-past eleven
o'clock a fire broke out in the cellar of the
confectionery store of Thomas Peltze, No.
813 North Third street. The flames spread
rapidly and burnedthrough into the store
when they were checked by a neighboring
flre'comnany. The stock was considerably
damaged by fire and water.

DEATH OF A SELECT COITECILMA.N.-MT.
Patrick O'Rourke, the Democratic member
of,Select Council from the Twenty-fifth
Ward, died at his residence in William
street, Richmond, last evening, after a lin-
gering illness. Mr. O'Rourke has served in
both branches of Councils for several years.

Form]) DEAD.—Mr. H. Harbeson,the pro-
prietor ofa tobacco and cigar store, No. 107
South street, was found dead this moiling
in his store, where he had been in the habit
of sleeping. The deceased was about 80
years of age.

THE ICE Crtor.—The ice dealersarebusily
at work inthe Twenty-sixth Ward. Ice of
a superior quality, about five inches in
thickness, is now obtained from the ponds
in that section of the city.

FOR CUTTING TEETH EASILY, there is
nothing like Bower's Infant Cordial, rubbed on the
;rimswith the finger. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Green. Bottle 2.5 cents.

PACKAGN OF "PHARAOICS SERPbusTh"
sent by wail, 50 cents. Bower's Laboratory, Sixth and
Vine.

HERNIA OR RUPTURE—Treated with pro-
fessional and practical skill by C. a. Needles. S.W.
cornerTwelfth and Race streets. Ladles' Department
conducted by Ladles, on Twelfth street, Ist door below
Ram

DRUGGISTS' Sp DRIES IN EVERY VA-
B.IITY. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

South Mglith street.
BRONZEInk Stands, Fans, Card ReCeiV-

km, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Otses, Cutlery.etc.
SNOWDEN BROTHER.

Importers, 23 SouthEighth street.

Lco.; c; • :10 AI
SALES OF STOOKS.

71318 T
2100 Er E. 2-20's '64 102
DM) 1:1 8 Tress 7 3-10

Notes Aug 99
100 do June c 95 ,4
100 City 6s new 92
500 do 01
100 do gas KS() 87

1000 AllegbCo 55
24 eh Reading R 51

100 eh do h3O
200 eh do 514

sh do cash 51soo eh Maple Shade MISWO eh do
eh Era Oil blOflat

Public Board—Phil
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FEWEST IcoshMaple ShadebSO5
100 96 do b 5 495

sh do b3O 5,05

N Y & Middle
Coal Field 0;

osh do b 5 0;
100 sb Catairissa pf '42
100 sh do bso 13
100 sh do b6O 44
100 eh do OM 43N
100 sh do b 5 424
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100 eh do 65 11k
/00 el do 8.V3 43
'SOO sh do b 5 13
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MO ell do b 5 2M,;
lodeb 24 Fa R b3O 30
deiphia Exchange.
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Y and Middle

Coal Fields 8 24
1000 eh St Nicholas 0 N

PRIORS OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By Ttlearaph.)

Ameriean Gold--
-

1..18.44 sales
Reading Railroad 51 l•16 sales
New York OentraL..-..... a 5 sales
11. B. 6a 'al int0f1'...---.103% sales
R. S. ...... sales

bid
Illinois Central...... bid
NortLweat.__._ ....

SZCOND C1.1148.
.—. sates

_ sates
sales
sales
sales

sales

Finance and BUILWESII—Jan. 10. 1866
Therewas very little spirit at the Stock Board this

morning, and prices were rather irregular. Reading

Railroad was firmer, and sold at 51.,k,;—a rise of 4.
Catawissa Railroad Preferred sold up to 44 b. 6o—an
advance of 3, but afterwards feel to 425. Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad closed at 29U—a decline of North
Pennsylvania Railroad sold at SO—no change. 1.2.53
was bid for Camden and Amboy Railroad; 56}; for
Pennsylvania Railroad; 54 for Mine Hill Railroad. and
293,1 for ittle Scbuyall Railroad. Government Leans
were better. Canal stocks were neglected, but prices
were without change• Coalstocks were In better request
with sales of St Nicholas at 5; Big Mountain at 414,
end New York and Middle coal at Bank
shares were held very stiffly. 195 was bid for North
America; 136 for Philadelphia; 11934 for 'Farmers' and
Mechanics'; 49 for Commercial; 28 for Mechanics': 54
forCommonweaitb: 59 for Corn Exchange, and 5254 for
Union, In Passenger Railway shares the only sale
was of llestonville at 39 14.

Jay Cooke .t Co. quote Government Securities,
to-day, asfollows:

Buying. Belling.
194 4

Old &PO ponds Io3'' 10i
102

5-200114113, 1865 101 102
10-4 o Bongs..

-.............. 93 93,4
7&10August 98.,i ofo,-1

" June 98'.
July 98 1,;',

Certificates of Indebt ....._ 984.59 ~k 8
Gold—at 12 o'clock... —.35 139

Messrs. Dellavon dr. rother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotation- of the rates of
exchange to-day, at I,i, DI,:

Buying. Belling.
American G01d....--..........-.—..138 339
Quarters andalf dimes

3
Dimes
SpanishQuartets.--
Penns.Currency .......... .....

dig. Nadia,
New York Exchange......dig. Dar.
Smith, Randolph .& Co., .13Aukers, 16 South Third

street, quote at 1o'clock as follows:
Gold intfr
U. S. 1881 Bonds
U. 5-23, 18E6

1865 •

U.B. 10-90
11.8. 7-ada—lat aeries

1011 1044,10'101,10

2d series
" • 3d series

11. B. Certificates of Indebtedness._
193,

.-. 98k, 994

Philadelphia Markets.

9g11:4 98'4
98W8 98.. i98:2@

WEINTSDAY, Jan. 10.—There is some Inquiry' for
strictly prime lots of Cloveeseed at r 75@8. hut com-
mon quality is not wanted, except at relatively low
figures. Prices of Timothy are entirely nominal.
There is not much Flaxseed comingforward and it is
taken on arrival at es 15. ,

Cotton is•onlet, but prices are unchanged. Sales of
middling at 52,@58uents, and low middlings at 47 cents,
cash. • .

TheFlour market continues dull, but supplies 'come
forward-slowly, and thr good brandi,"which are relatively scarce, holders manifest no disposition to accept
lowerfiggres. There;is •no export demand-and the
sales are confinedto the wants ofthe home consumers
at $7 25@7 75 "f barrel for superfine, sB@s9 for extras,
s9@s9 50 for NOrthwestern extra 'family, elooll for
Penna. and Ohio do. do., and $ll 25 to $l3 50 for fancy
lots—according to quality. ' PrlceS of Rye 'Plotir and
Corn Meal are entirely nominal.

The movements in Wheat are confined 'to a few r
small lotsof fair and choice Red at $2 25(?k2 35. White
rangesfrom $2 50 to e 2 15. Rye ranges from 95 cents'
to $1 05, Corn is in fairrequest and ,farther sales ,of
1200 buselsFellow, in the cars are reported at 83 cents.
Oats are selling at 51@52 cents. 4000 bushels Canada
But Barley sold at $1 10. .. • .•

Whisky is dull ands sale ofPenna. was reported at
$225... .

• 3:00 OiClook.
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FIRE AT :NEW HAVEN..

Execlitthn at Newark.

Marine. Disasters.

LATE FROM HARRISBURG.

ElectionofState Treasurer

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

Fire at New /Maven, Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN, Jah. 10th.—Newhall's ex-

tensive carriage factory was destroyed by
fire this morning. Three buildings were
burnt and others seriously damaged. The
cargo was saved. The loss amounted to
$50,00, onwhich there was an insurance of
$lO,OOO.

Elteeatioaat Newark, N. J.
NzwAnn, N. Jan. 10.—Morris Ells-

worth, ealored, was executed to-day, for the
murder of his wife, last August.

Marine Disasters.
BOSTON, Jan. 10.-2t. heavy northeast gale

has prevailed at sea since last Sunday,
which has prevented the sailing of the
steamers Wm. Kennedy, for Baltimore,and
theThetis, for New York. Both have re-
turned to the city after going as far as Nan.
atasket roads. Several wrecks have occur-
red at Cape Cod. The brig Emma C., of
Gloucester, Captain Trask, from Surinam,
for Boston, with sugar and molasses, struck
on the beach, at East Sandwich, and went
to pieces. Five of the crew were frozen to
death. Captain Trask and two men were
saved, badly frozen.

The brig reported ashore at Marshfield
beach, is the brig George, of Portland,
f-om New York for Boston with coal. The
vessel is a total loss. The crew were saved.

The schooner West Gleam, from New
York for Gloucester, with corn, is ashore on
Marshfield beach. The crew were saved.

Fire at Elmira, N. Y.
ELMIRA, N. Y., Jan. 10.—A fire originated

in the clothing store of J. L. Andree, on
Carroll street, this morning and destroy&
all the buildings irom Patterson's Market
,on Carroll street to Hitchcock's Market on
Lake street. The buildings were all of
wood and of little value. The loss was
plincipally on the stocks of goods and the
stoppage of the business of merchants oc-
cupying the buildings.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

Wesm.NaroN, Jan. 10th.—Tne contested
ease of Koontz and Coffroth was again be-
fore the Election Committee to day. The
Committee adjourned until Friday, without
reaching any conclesion.

The deficiency bill reported yesterday
contains liberal appropriations for the bene-
fit of Philadelphia and its vicinity.

PelllllSylVanitiLegislature.
HARRISBURG, Jan. 10

SENATE.-Mr. Connell read the following
acts ; Incorporating the Franklin Silver
Mining Company; respecting levy of tax on
real estate; changing value of stock of El
Dorado Mining Company.

Incorporating New York and California
Vineyard Company; relative to the election
of School Controllers; exempting the Sailors
homefrona:ta.xation; Incorporating Molinera
Silver Company.

Mr. Lowry read a general railroad act.
Mr.Rideway.one incorporating the Amer-

ican Anti-Incrustation Company; also, one
repealing a section compelling delinquen
tax payers to pay five per cent.

The following Chairmen of the principa
senate Committees were announced: Li-
brary, Mr. Worthington; Public Printing,
Mr. Chanineys; Public Buildings, Mr. Con-
nell; New Counties, Mr. Hoge; Roads and
Bridges, Mr. Dunlap; Compare Bills, Mr.
Hopkins; Banks, Mr. Bingham; Railroads,
Mr. Nichols; Corporations, Mr. Ridgway;
Federal Relations, Mr. Lowry; Finance,
Mr. Connell; Judiciary, Mr. Hall.

HOLISE.—The Standing Committees of the
House were mnounced the Chairman of
which are as follows: Ways and Means,
Quay; Corporations, Heron; Railroads,
Dat is; Judiciary, Get'. Waddell; Judiciary,
Local, Ruddiman; Pensions, Freeborn, and
Claims, Lee.

Aresolution offered by Mr. Danks,urging
Congress to give the same bounties to the
soldiers of 1862as those of 1b134, was with-
drawnfor the present.

The following bills were introduced.
Mr. Josephs, allowing cars to run in

Philadelphia on Sunday.
Mr. Davis, incorporating the Benton and

Landon Hill Mining Companies.
Mx. Thomas, incorporating the National

and American Mining Companies. Also a
supplement to the Provident Insurance
Company. Also, levying special tax in
Allegheny county, to pay interest on rail-
road bonds.

Also incorporating the Safe Deposit
Company.

Mr. Kegley, a joint resolution urging
Congress to equalize bounties.

Mr. Thomas called up the joint resolution
giving the Soldiers' Home the use of the
Philadelphia Arsenal.

Mr. Osterbout, allowing interestedparties
;to testify.

ELECTION OF STATE TREASURER.
The two Houses met in joint convention,

and W. H. Ken:tble was elected State Trea-
surer.

' X.VXCEtIr Congress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10, 1866.

SENATE.—Mr. Wilson (Mass.) introduced
a bill to increase and fix the military peace
establishment of the United States army.

' It provides that the Military peace establish-
ment of the United States armyshall here-
after consist ,of seven regiments of
artillery, ten regiments of cavalry and
sixty regihrents of infantry. In addition
to, the five regiments of artillery
now organized • there shall •be twonew ones, one to be composed ofcolored and
one of white persons,ofttceredby selections
from the'volunteer officers. Two new regi-
ments ofcavalry are to be of white and two
of colordd persons. In the in-
fantry there shall be eight
repments composed of men from the Vete-
ran Reserve ,Corpeand officered by the offi-
cers of that corps. There shallbe one Lieu-
tenant- General five Major Generals and
ten 13rigediers... 'The bill was referred to the
COmmittee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Wilson offered the petition of the
colored citizens of, Savannah, asking that
the right of Suffrage 'be extendedto them.

~TfURI):...:FiI)IIION-. lieferrefi,t9pe Special Committee on Re-
bonatruction.
- A-resolution-was-passed Authorizing-the

printing sot 60100 copies,, of Gen..i.Gz_nt'sreportmilitary:
,t , ;,

Mr.)Morrillinoied -<io take up the bill to
regulate,,.theulective franchise in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The bill was read.

Mr. Riddle (Del.) asked that the,consid-
eration: of the bill be postponed, until
Thursday. •

,
Mr. Yates moved to recommit it to the

Committee onthe District of Columbia,
which•was adopted.

Mr.. Howe offered a resolution declaring
that the States lately in rebellion had for-
feited theirrights as States, and it was foi
Congress tosay when theirrights should be
restored.

Mr. Howe.proceeded toldiseass the ques-
tion of State rights and secession, affirming
that by the act of secession and rebellion,
the Southern States had destroyed their
functions of civil government.

Horar..—[Continued from our Second Edition.]
Mr. Davis (N. Y.) introduceda resolution

pledging the House to support the Presi-
dent's plan of restoration. Referred to the
Committee on Reconstruction.

Mr. Wilson (Iowa) made a speech in fa-
vor.of extending the right of suffrage to the
blacks in the District of Columbia.

New York Stock Market.
Stocksare steady. Chicago and Rock Island, 105%;

Cumberlandpreferred, 4834: Illlnofa Central,l27; Michi-gan Southern, 69%; New York Central. 95; Reading,
102%;Erie, 96%; One Year CertificatPs, 98%; Treasury
7 8-10's, 98%; 1040's, 104; 5-20's, 104; Coupon 6's, 103%
Gold, 139%.

Markets.
PALTIIKOILE, Jan. lo.—Flour dull and unchanged.

Wheat steady and scarce. Corn dull, with a down-
ward tendency. Oata I©2c. lower. Clover Seed ts.
Provisions neglected and prices nominal. Sugar and
Coffeeheavy. Whisky steady.

COURTS.
SUPREME CounT---Chief Justice Wood-

wardand JusticesStrong and Agnew.—This
morning the Court disposed of Wait vs.
Hammond and Scott vs. Fritz, and ad-
journed at an early hour for consultation.

DISTRICT CoußT—JudgeStrond.—Antoine
Kraus vs. William H. Downs and John W.
Hencill. Before reported. Verdict for de-
fendant.

One other case was commenced, but in the
course of the trial plaintiffs filed an addi-
tional count, whereupon thedefence alleged
surprise, and the case went over. A.d-
journed.

DISTRICT Cotrm—Judge Hare.—Corson
vs. Meyers.—An action to recover for the
construction of a drain. The defence al-
leged that:the work was not done in a pro-
per manner. Jury out.

Summer Clothing and Shirt Sleeves in
Savannah.

[From the Savannah Bepublican,Dec.29.]
Are we ever to have a cold day in Savan-

nah during the winter season again ? Was
not Christmas day last more like the
Fourth of July from the excessive heat?
Questions mixed up with the usual small
talk here of parties meeting each other
daily in the streets. Wood cutters are
complaining bitterly at how dull business
is, for nobody will buy firewood, and for the
poorof this city, especially the poor colored
people, it is, without a doubt, a great bless-
mg there is no need for it. How surprised
some ofour friends North would be, could
they, by somespiritual medium, besudden-
ly transported here to Savannah to feel the
rays of an almost burning sun, see nothing
but the lightest summer clothing, littleor no
hoops, and our charming Southern belles
going to church with theirbright faces en-
shrouded with so many bright flowers in
theirsummer hatri and bonnets; and in the
evening, all the gentlemen out on the
piazzas, for the most part in their shirt
sleeves and bare headed, quietly smoking
their cigars and enjoying a delightful
siesta. Probably our Northern friend
might imagine, if he was a spiritualist, that
he was in the land of dreams, or if he did
not happen to belong to the unearthly be-
ings, he might perhaps think that the last
time he went to sleep he had slept six
months.
without any covering on her feet except a
pair of stockings. She went through the
mountains, climbing stone fences, difficult
even for a well person to surmount, over
rocks, through bushes and briars, climbing
some time on her hands and feet, to the
summit ofa steep and precipitous hill, from
which, as would appear, she walked off.
striking her head against the limbs oftrees
and against the rocks below, upon which in
a number of places were found marks of
blood. She was discovered at the foot of the
hill, cold and lifeless.—Newark .T.)Ad-
vertiser.

Coal Statement.
Thefollowing is thestatement of the Little Schuil

kill coal trade .for 1866, to Saturday. Jan. St
Co's -Mines. Railroad.
Tons Cwt. Toas

_12,921 12 19,2V. 01
....le.= 02 16,585 11

From Dec. 1. 1E65
me time last year__

MIZEM

Fast Maharioy Railroad
Same time last year

~...23,^_99. 19
983 IZ

Increase...
Total increase on railroads

- 2.216 07
- 5,012 1

Sales at Philadel
BALES AFTER

.him Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD,

1,11000 11S Tress 7 3-10 s 1200 sh Cathwis Pr 4234
Notes June 98341200 sh do 43

100 do Aug 9514, 100 sh do 43ki
1700City 69 new 91 200 sh do s 5 43

e4CO TT 9 10-409 9314 100 sh do 44
101X, Pa P. Ist mgt 69 96!i 100 sh do b 5 44
46 sh Lehigh Nav 54 100 sh do corn 2.8.,',
6sh Ifech Bk 518‘; 100 sh do bal 29

lb sh Penna R 5614 ,800sh Era Oil 356-100
SECOND BOARD

$.5000 UnionCMfits b 5 221103ah c,atactts pf LAO 43
100 sh Phil & Erie 20U1100 sh do 425 43
lto sh Nor Central 2es 44%410ah do corn b3O 2:1?B'
lo sh Lehigh Nav 2da 54 1100sh Bch Nov pOl 28

$OO sh Spencer Oil 114 300 ah do 615 EIN
200 sh F. ugarCreek c B WO sh Maple Shade 47i
100 sh Shamokin C 830 9541100 sh do 830 594-100

MARINE BULLETIN.
rnrvw.m,

NIT Sze Marine Bulletin on Third Pane.

PMllTrt,l). a an •l
LEWES. DEL., Jan. 8-3 PM

The brig Herald, f`aptain Tuzo, of and from Phila-
delphia bound. to New Orleans, came to, the Break-
water on Saturday evening. and reports having en-
countered heavy ice as far down as the Buoy on the
Middle, and is cut through. The certain came ashore
and noted protest and subsequently held a survey, but
thereport I have not yet ascertained. The weather is
very cold the thermometer this morning being 5 de-
grees below zero, and the ice Is strong dal( way from
the beach to,tbe Breakwater. Wind NNW.

Yours, cbc. J. HELLY'D BURTON.
M.EIOB.A.NDA

SteaMPS Norman, Baker. hence for Boston, passed
Chester at_6 o'clock this morning. bound dbwn.

Park J E Ward, Landerkln. hence at New Orleans
Slatult.

Bark KingBird, Dexter, hence for AntWerp, off the
Wight 19th ult.

Behr W S Loud. Prye, hence for Port Royal, SC. was
spoken let Lust. 24 miles NBofDiattetas.

MARINE MISCELLANY
Brig CarolineE.Kelley, from Pt 11adelphia for Bos-

ton, ashore at East Dennis. registered 11$ tons, rated
AS. was built at Frankfort, Me. in 1851, and owned in
Portland. '

A letter from Capt .Nickerson to the owners of ship
Jennie Hight, states that they were stripping the ship
ofsails, &c. and getting out such portion!of the cargo
as they could. Thehull of the vesseil will be; a total
loss.

Steamer Sherman, which sailed from! Boston Bth
is st. for New Orleans,put back yesterday with damage
to machinery.

Schr Df C Rowe, from Gloucester for NeWtbundland,
was totally wrecked(no date given)on Beaver Island,
NS. The hi O Rwas 98 tons register, IMilt at Essex,
Mass. in 1858, and owned in Gloucester.

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
. The following letter from Oliver Potter, Esq. to the
Boston Board of Underwriters, dated Newport, RI.
Jan3, diremsattention to a matter to which we have
heretofore referred. The letter is as follows:

"Several vessels have lately run on shore on SW end
of this island. mistaking a light in the house of Arthur
Bronson, at CastleHill for light on the North end of
Goat Island, which I am told wasabout theism:us bear-
ings. I have also heard many complaints of light in
Seth Bateman's house, at Bateman's Point. as being
dangerous. and ofvessels being deceive ct by inouud
to this harbor." _

rugliiPLEOF FASHION.—PARIS D
_L CLOAK MAKING In all its varlet
latest styles of imported PaperPatterns t
in Sleeves,'Witibts, Opera Cloaks and 'rig
a. large assortment or beaudfol Dress
mings and Buttons. Wedding and tra
'made with neatnessand despatch. Snits
at the shortest notice, at tte lowest ye

' AcIDIts.- AU the
select irom„

at Coats: also
oak Trim•

eliog outfits
of Mourning

priced.

The entire Madness is under the superintendence ofMM. M. A. 11119DElt,andell orders fronr s distancewill receive her immediate attention.• leitiles willplease note mynameand aldress to-avold oeing de•
Chestnutstreet, two 4op.re AhovelaieAcademy of'Bine Arts. - • . - zisio•lm

WINDOW :SHADES.
Window Shades---Holland.
Window Shades—Gilt,

Window Shadei—Painted.
Window Shides---Plain.
111 Every Desirable Color, Style or

Price.

LACE CURTAINS
Parlor Curtains,

Drawing Room Curtains,
Library Curtains,

Dining-Room Curtains,
Sleeping-Room Curtains,

Piano and Table Covers
IN ENT/RELY NEW DIMIGNS.

L E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

711.0 Chestnut Stireet

IRISH. Will AND HUMOR,

lion. S. S. CCIX. 9

Ny ILL DELIVER HIS CELEBRATED DISOOURS
OIC

IRISH WIT AND HUMOR,

AT

MUSICAL FUND HALL,

Thursday Evening, Jan, 11, 1866,
THIS BEING THENINTH OF 1111, PRESS CLUB

LE(2TCRES.

Admimian—TWENTY-Xi v
Doors open at 7. Begin at 8. Salalt

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,4
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

~IyI'►1II)D{ IJ. `ILIJ~IIt~ ;il~
tiv'l AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PEE CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER leiVIA

DAYS' NOTICE.

INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-
LOWED UNLESS THE DE-

POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST.
FIFTEEN DAYS.
C. H. CLARK, President.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.:
5-2095,
7-3055,
10-40's,
111381's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD .AAD SILVER,
-Bought and Sold.

'Drafts drawn on England, Ireland,Franceand Ger-
many.

5-20's of 186 achanged for the old Issue of 1862 and
the market c, arence allowed. no‘ll-tf59

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
•

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREET;

And 141 DOGS STMILLer.

Machine Work and hallwrikholng promptly ot.t
ended to. tvw-rns

GEO. S. BECHELL,
AR,CHITEOT,

520 Walnut Street,
specialty, Churches and Country Howes. ja&-lmrp

FINE OPERA GLASSES

plvi:Orat :TADIVAIK4I:4 WI

JAMES W. QUEEN 86 CO.,

pAIN:s....c.- 4v4lti &if M ;KWde2ltfrpf

108 OFFICE OP HONEY BROOK COAL COM-
PANY, 20WALNUT Street, riCIECADELPRIA,

Jane 10th, 1366.
At the Annual Meeting ofstockholders ofthe Com-

pany.
Messrs. J. B. McCRFARY,
LEWIS AUDENBIED,
DAVIS PEA_RSON,
THOS. A. REEVES,

• and (CEO. H. MYERS
Were elected Directors, and at the meeting of the
Board of Directon3 the following gentlemen were
elected officers: •

PRESIDENT.
JB. McCREARY;

' VICE PRESIDENT.
LEWIS ALIDENRIED;

TREASURER,
DAVIS PEARSON;

SECRETARY.
S McHENRV.

1111108ICAL BOX33l3,Mandsomecases, playtostrOM
.01two to twelvechoice melodies: for sale by

FARR dr, 'MOTH:rat, Importer!,
25t0. 824 Chestnutatreekbelow YoutUb


